Recently, the analysis of gastric and colorectal tumor specimens determined that 78-kiloDalton glucose-regulated protein (GRP78), an endoplasmic reticulum chaperone, up-regulation serves as an efficient mechanism protecting cells against apoptosis and can confer drug resistance. We tested whether functional polymorphisms within the GRP78 gene are related to clinical outcome in gastric and colorectal cancer (CRC) patients.
introduction
In 2010, an estimated 142 570 new cases of colorectal cancer (CRC) and 21 100 new cases of gastric adenocarcinoma (GA) will be diagnosed in the United States [1] . Globally, CRC and GA are responsible for an estimated 529 000 and 700 000 deaths annually, yielding to a case-fatality ratio (CFR) of 0.75 and 0.52, respectively, which is much higher than in other common malignancies like breast cancer (CFR 0.36) and prostate cancer (CFR 0.33) [2] . Pathological tumor staging (T stage, N stage) remains the main prognostic determinant for CRC and GA [3] . Patients in early stages who are fortunate enough to undergo surgery, are considered candidates for cure. However, 30%-40% of CRC patients and 40%-60% of GA patients who underwent surgery followed by adjuvant (radio)chemotherapy will develop recurrence [4, 5] . Consequently, the development of molecular prognostic markers as an adjunct to the conventional clinicopathologic staging is essential in selecting patients at high risk of tumor recurrence, thereby rationalizing treatment strategies and improving outcomes.
GRP78 (78-kiloDalton glucose-regulated protein), also referred to as BiP (immunglobulin heavy-chain binding protein), belongs to the heat-shock protein 70 family that resides primarily in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) [6] . As a major ER chaperone, it facilitates correct protein folding and assembly, controls the activation of transmembrane ER stress sensors, binds Ca 2+ , and targets misfolded proteins to the proteasome for degradation [7, 8] . Other physiological functions of GRP78 include acting as a regulator of the unfolded protein response thereby attenuating ER stress and protecting cells against cell death [9, 10] . It has also been reported that GRP78 mediates the presentation of antigenic peptides to major histocompatibility complex class I (MHC1) molecules [11] . GRP78 is expressed at low basal level in major adult organs such as brain, heart and lung but is strongly up-regulated in tumors including GA [12, 13] and CRC [14] . Cancer cells are subject to ER stress as a result of hypoxia, acidosis, glucose deprivation and cytotoxic insult. These factors lead to an induction of GRP78 expression in tumor cells, which has been shown to protect them against apoptosis, immune attack [15, 16] and confer drug resistance [17] [18] [19] [20] . Subsequently, tumor cells that are subject to such stresses remain viable [15] . Recent studies have indicated that overexpression of GRP78 is associated with tumor progression and poor prognosis in CRC and GA [12] [13] [14] . In addition, knockdown of GRP78 expression inhibited gastric cancer cell invasion in vitro and growth and metastasis in vivo [12] .
There are several mechanisms that may lead to aberrant GRP78 expression. Previous reports have shown that polymorphisms within the GRP78 gene, alone or in combination, alter promoter activity [21, 22] . Subsequently, these findings provide evidence that functional GRP78 polymorphisms may contribute to interindividual variability in the ER stress response. Based on these data, we hypothesized that functional GRP78 polymorphisms could potentially predict clinical outcome in patients with localized GA and locally advanced CRC. DNA extraction, single-nucleotide polymorphisms selection and genotyping DNA was extracted either from whole blood or from formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded tumor tissue using QIAamp kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA).
patients and methods
The following criteria were used to select candidate single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs): (i) a minor allele frequency ‡10% in Caucasians according to the HapMap Project database (www.hapmap.org); (ii) functional polymorphisms located in the promoter region or 3# untranslated region and were shown to be of biological significance according to the literature review; and (iii) were associated with disease risk (Table 2 ). GRP78 polymorphisms were tested either by using PCRrestriction fragment length polymorphism technique or by direct sequencing. Briefly, forward and reverse primers were used for PCR amplification, and PCR products were digested by restriction endonucleases (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA). Further, alleles were separated using a 4% NuSieve ethidium bromide-stained agarose gel. If no restriction endonuclease could be found, samples were analyzed by direct sequencing. Genotyping results were validated by direct DNA sequencing in a random 5% of samples for additional quality control. Genotype concordance was ‡99%. The genes, reference SNPs' identification numbers, location, forward and reverse primer, restriction enzymes and annealing temperatures are summarized in Table 1 .
statistical analysis
The primary end points of the associations between GRP78 polymorphisms and clinical outcome in two independent cohorts were time to tumor recurrence (TTR) and OS for patients with localized GA and TTR for patients with locally advanced CRC. The TTR was calculated from the date of diagnosis of the disease to the date of first observation of tumor recurrence or until last follow-up if the patient was recurrence free at that time. The OS was defined as the period from diagnosis to death from any cause or the last contact if the patient was alive. OS was not analyzed in the cohort of patients with locally advanced CRC, as the median OS had not been reached. All analyses were conducted separately in two cohorts.
The differences in baseline demographic, clinical and pathological characteristics by GRP78 polymorphisms were tested using Fisher's exact test. The association between each polymorphism and TTR and OS was analyzed using Kaplan-Meier curves and the log-rank test. While the genetic model of inheritance for GRP78 polymorphisms remained unknown, we considered the dominant, recessive, codominant, or additive model whenever appropriate.
Allelic distribution of GRP78 polymorphisms in each race/ethnic group was examined for deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) using a one-degree-of-freedom chi-square test. Linkage disequilibrium among GRP78 polymorphisms was assessed using D# and r 2 values, and the haplotype frequencies were inferred using Haploview version 4.1 (www.broad.mit.edu/mpg/haploview). The Cox proportional hazards regression model including tumor and lymph node stage as covariates and race and type of adjuvant chemotherapy as stratum variables was fitted to reevaluate the association between GRP78 polymorphisms and TTR and OS considering the imbalances in the distributions of baseline characteristics. original article
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All statistical tests were two sided and carried out using the SAS statistical package version 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).
results
DNA was extracted for analysis from the blood samples of 234 locally advanced (stage II and III) CRC and tumor specimens of 137 localized (stage Ib-IV) GA patients. Of the 234 CRC patients, 90 (38.5%) had tumor recurrence and the probability of 3-year recurrence was 0.35 6 0.034. The median TTR was 7.1 years [95% confidence interval (CI) 4.9 to 16.8+ years]. Forty-four (19%) of the 234 patients have died and the median OS for CRC cohort has not been reached. Patients with stage III disease were more likely to present with recurrence, compared with patients who were diagnosed with stage II disease (logrank P < 0.001). However, there was no significant difference between GRP78 polymorphisms and tumor stage in the CRC cohort (P > 0.4).
Of the 137 patients with localized GA, 61 (45%) had tumor recurrence, with a probability of 3-year recurrence of 0.52 6 0.05. Fifty-five of the 137 (40%) patients had recurrent disease within the first 3 years after surgery and the median time to recurrence (TTR) was 2.8 years (95% CI 2.1-7.0 years). Of the 137 patients, 45 (33%) have died and the median OS of the localized GA cohort is 4.7 years (95% CI 3.8-7.3 years). T category (P = 0.013), N category (P = 0.004), and type of chemotherapy (P = 0.003) were significantly associated with TTR. There was no significant relationship between GRP78 polymorphisms tested and Laurens's classification (P > 0.6). Detailed clinicopathologic characteristics of both cohorts are summarized in Table 2 . In both cohorts, GRP78 polymorphisms were not significantly associated with demographical (age, gender), clinical (type of chemotherapy) or pathological characteristics (tumor stage, grade or lymph node status) (P > 0.05). All genotype frequencies for GRP78 polymorphisms analyzed were within HWE (P > 0.05).
univariate analysis for GRP78 rs391957 and TTR and OS in localized GA Genotyping of GRP78 rs391957 was successful in 130 (95%) of the 137 GA patients. In the remaining seven (5%) patients, genotyping was not successful because of limited quantity and quality of extracted genomic DNA. Patients harboring at least one T allele (C/T or T/T) of GRP78 rs391757 polymorphism had a significantly increased risk of tumor recurrence compared with those carrying C/C genotype [hazard ratio (HR) 2.61; 95% CI 1.48-4.59; P < 0.001; Figure 1 ]. In univariate analysis for OS, patients with at least one T allele (C/T or T/T) in the GRP78 rs391957 promoter region had a significantly increased risk of death compared with patients with C/C genotype (HR 3.17; 95% CI 1.60-6.29; P < 0.001, respectively; Figure 1 ; Table 3 ).
univariate analysis for GRP78 rs391957 and TTR in CRC Genotyping of GRP78 rs391957 was successful in 200 (86%) of the 234 CRC patients. In the remaining 34 (14%) patients, genotyping was not successful because of limited quantity and quality of extracted genomic DNA. Patients homozygous for GRP78 rs391757 T allele (T/T) had a significantly increased risk of tumor recurrence compared with those harboring C/C or C/ T genotype (HR 2.61; 95% CI 1.25-5.44; P = 0.015; Figure 2 ; Table 3) multivariable analysis of GRP78 rs391957 in localized GA and CRC To adjust for potential confounding between GRP78 rs391957 polymorphism and both TTR and OS, a Cox proportional hazards model was constructed for both cohorts. The multivariable model for localized GA cohort was adjusted for T category and N category as covariates and stratified by race and type of chemotherapy. The CRC cohort included stage and type of adjuvant chemotherapy as covariates and stratified by race. GA patients carrying at least one T allele (T/T or C/T) of GRP78 rs391957 polymorphism remained significantly associated with decreased TTR and OS (adjusted P = 0.009 and adjusted P = 0.032, respectively). CRC patients harboring T/T genotype also remained significantly associated with TTR (adjusted P = 0.025; Table 4) .
haplotype analysis
The three tested GRP78 polymorphisms (rs391957, rs17840761, and rs12009) were in linkage disequilibrium (data not shown).
However, there were no significant relationships between the haplotypes and the clinical outcome parameters TTR and OS.
analysis of other tested GRP78 polymorphisms
We did not observe statistically significant relations between the two other tested GRP78 polymorphisms (rs17840761 and rs12009) and TTR and OS (Table 3) .
discussion
The results of this translational study including patients with localized GA and locally advanced CRC led to the discovery that the functional GRP78 rs391957 promoter polymorphism may serve as a potential prognostic determinant for gastrointestinal cancers. These results remained significant even after adjusting for clinicopathologic characteristics. To our knowledge, this is the first report to indicate a significant association between a polymorphic variant of GRP78 (rs391957), a key molecule involved in host-stress response, and clinical outcome of patients from two independent GA and CRC cohorts. Several studies have demonstrated that elevated GRP78 level in cancer cell lines and solid tumors correlate with increased metastatic potential, drug resistance and poor patient survival [23] . Daneshmand et al. [24] have shown that prostate cancer patients with high GRP78 protein expression are at higher risk for tumor recurrence and death than patients with low GRP78 protein expression (P = 0.019 and P = 0.024, respectively). In GA and CRC, several independent studies have consistently original article Annals of Oncology confirmed that GRP78 protein overexpression is also a marker for aggressive disease and poor prognosis [12] [13] [14] . Polymorphisms in the promoter region of GRP78 are likely to influence clinical outcome if the different alleles alter transcriptional activity resulting in measurable and functional differences in gene expression. A functional study has demonstrated that GRP78 rs391957 polymorphism located in the promoter region of the GRP78 alters both the basal promoter activity and the promoter activity in response to ER stress [21] . More specifically, in non-stressed cells, the basal promoter activity of the variant T/T genotype was lower compared with C/C genotype. However, in response to ER stress, GRP78 messenger RNA and protein expression were significantly higher in cells harboring T/T genotype compared with C/C genotype [21] . These findings are consistent with the present study, which shows that localized GA patients carrying the GRP78 rs391957 C/C genotype had a significantly lower risk of tumor recurrence and death compared with patients possessing at least one T allele (C/T or T/T; P < 0.001 and P < 0.001, respectively; Table 3) . These findings were subsequently tested in a cohort of patients with locally advanced CRC and showed consistently that patients carrying the GRP78 rs391957 C/C genotype had a significant lower risk for tumor recurrence compared with patients with C/T or T/T genotype (P = 0.015; Table 3 ). Moreover, it should be stressed that the prognostic significance of the GRP78 rs391957 polymorphism was independent of other established clinicopathologic determinants in both cohorts. Collectively, these data provide preliminary evidence suggesting GRP78 rs391957 promoter polymorphism as an independent prognostic marker for both localized GA and locally advanced CRC.
Several hypotheses have been proposed to provide biologic mechanisms by which GRP78 can promote tumor progression and metastasis. In vitro studies have predicted that ER stress response can activate the mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase/extracellular pathway in gastric cancer cells and hence inhibit apoptotic signaling in the cells subjected to ER stress [25] . Although GRP78 is generally restricted to the lumen of the ER in normal tissues, it was recently reported that GRP78 can translocate from the ER to the cell surface of tumor cells [26] [27] [28] . It has been reported that cell surface GRP78 serves as a co-receptor for MHC1 antigen presentation and as a receptor for a2-macroglobulin (a2M) [29] . Activation of GRP78 by a2M is postulated to promote proliferation, survival and metastasis of prostate cancer cells [30] . In addition, the extracellular signaling protein Cripto is reported to form a complex with cell surface GRP78 and enhance tumor growth via inhibition of transforming growth factor-b [31] . Moreover, it has been demonstrated that high GRP78 protein levels are not only involved in tumor progression but can also modulate tumor sensitivity to chemotherapeutic agents. Lee et al. [20] revealed that GRP78 positivity is associated with shorter recurrence-free survival following doxorubicin-based treatment alone but may predict response to taxane-based adjuvant chemotherapy in breast cancer [19] . Moreover, knockdown of GRP78 expression resulted in increased sensitivity to temozolomide, 5-FU and CPT-11 (irinotecan) in glioma cell lines [32, 33] and sensitized colon cancer cell lines to histone deacetylase inhibitors [34] .
While the precise mechanism whereby GRP78 regulates tumor progression in GA and CRC awaits further investigation, the results of the present study might be explained by the fact that the T-variant of GRP78 promoter polymorphism rs391957 drives promoter activation, thereby increasing GRP78 expression, which yields to a cascade of downstream pathways that ultimately result in gastric cancer and CRC progression and may modulate drug sensitivity.
Importantly for clinical translation, GRP78 is expressed on the cell surface of tumors but not normal organs and therefore has become an attractive target for cancer treatment [23] . GRP78-targeting peptides linked with cytotoxic chemotherapeutics have been shown to induce melanoma cell death in vitro [35] and tumor cell death in vivo [36] . Recently, Arap et al. [26] showed that synthetic chimeric peptides composed of GRP78-binding motifs fused to a pro-apoptotic sequence suppressed tumor growth without affecting normal tissues in xenograft models. In addition, Fu et al. [37] revealed that Akt phosphorylation-the major antiapoptotic and pro-proliferative signaling mechanism-is inhibited by knockdown of GRP78 in prostate cancer [37] . These studies further support the notion of GRP78 as a new promising therapeutic target. Our results may aid in the selection of patients with an increased likelihood of response to these drugs. 
